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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA, MONTANA

First Extemporaneous Talks
Prom ised for Oratorical Meet
Wilkinson, Coombs W ill Represent Montana; Holm
Expects All Higher Educational Institutions
Of State to Enter Contest
Intercollegiate Oratorical association meeting, which will be
be here April 30, w ill sponsor for the first time an extempo
raneous speaking contest in addition to its usual program,
James N. Holm, instructor in speech, announced yesterday.
Dick Wilkinson, Aber oratorical^
winner, will represent Montana in
the oratorical contest Saturday
night. First-string debater Walter
Coombs and a speaker who will be
selected from Holm’s extempo
raneous speaking class will speak
in the extemporaneous contest
Saturday afternoon.

Johns Hopkins

Holm received a telegram yes
terday assuring him of Wilkinson’s eligibility to enter the contest in spite of his having won the
state peace oratorical contest.
Holm expects all Montana’s
higher educational institutions to
enter this year, each bringing one
orator and two extemporaneous
speakers.
Free-hand orators will collect
background material on one of
three general subjects: “Democ
racy or What?” , “Japan Invades
China” and “The American Gov
ernment and the Farmer.”
One hour before the contest each
speaker will draw a topic which
takes up some phase of his general
subject and will prepare an ex
temporaneous speech on the sub
ject drawn.
JESSE’S SON WINS BATONS
Bill Jesse, son of Dean and Mrs.
R. H. Jesse, has won two auto
graphed conductor’s batons and a
recognition letter from the “ Music
for Fun” program of the Columbia
Broadcasting system, according to
word received here recently.

Masquer Play

Notifies Lynch
Of Acceptance
Nonie Lynch, Missoula, re
ceived notice this week that her
application for entrance . i n t o
Johns Hopkins has been accepted. The appointment speci
fied that she must report before
September 18, 1938, to begin her
nurses’ training, w h i c h takes
three years to complete.
After completion she expects
to continue as a nurse, specializ
ing in surgical work. President
of Tanan-of-Spur, women’s na
tional s o p h o m o r e honorary,
Lynch is now enrolled in the
pre-nursing course on the cam
pus.

Chicago Man
T o Give Talk
On April 29
Medical School Instructor
W ill Present Lecture
In Main Hall
Dr. M. Edward Davis, associate
professor o f obstetrics and gyne
cology at the University of Chicago
Medical school, will lecture on
“ How We Live,” April 29, at Main
Hall auditorium. The address by
D a v i s , who is internationally
known because of his work in the
field of obstetrical photography,
has been announced by Dr. E. S.
Murphy, Western Montana Medi
cal association president.
Dr. Davis and Dr. B. K. Kilbourne, epidemiologist for the state
board of health, are featured
speakers for the public meeting
sponsored jointly by the Western
Montana Medical association, the
Medical Association of Montana
and the university.
Dr. Kilboume will discuss sy
philis. A part of the national cam
paign to “stamp out syphilis,” the
lectures will deal frankly with
problems of public health. Eight
per cent of the American popula
tion is infected with syphilis, al
though the disease reveals itself in
various false forms, said Dr. Mere
dith Hesdorffer, university physi
cian.
Success of the anti-syphilis cam
paign depends entirely upon public
awareness and support. While the
disease is not as prevalent on
smaller campuses, in large univer
sities it appears as frequently as a
common cold, said Hesdorffer.
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Spur Function
Will Be Given
For Freshmen

High Schools
Send Papers

Payne Templeton

Queen

To Join Faculty
Summer Quarter

For Contest
Tanan-of-Spur w i l l entertain
freshman women at a tea from 3
to S o'clock Saturday afternoon at
the Kappa Alpha Theta house. The
tea is one of the functions of Spurs,
given before selecting freshman
women for pledging. Women se
lected are tapped during a cere
mony Interscholastic week.
Mrs. George Finlay Simmons,
faculty sponsor, said, “ I think this
tea is a splendid idea. We hope
that the freshman women will all
attend, that we can get better ac
quainted with them.”
“ We are glad to have this op
portunity to meet freshman wom
en,” said Nonie Lynch, Spur presi
dent.
“The freshman tea has become
one of our best traditions,” Ruth
Christiani, junior adviser, declared.
“ I know both Spurs and freshman
women will enjoy it.”

Two Dancers
W ill Perform
Next Tuesday
Community Concert Duo
Of Fowler-Tamara
To Appear

Awards W ill Be Offered
During Track Meet,
May 12-14
Fifty-one high schools sent news
papers to the journalism school to
enter the annual journalism con
test for the best high school papers.
Outstanding papers will receive
awards during track meet.
The contest is divided into four
classes. The first three are open
to schools publishing printed pa
pers, while Class D is open to any
school distributing mimeographed
papers. Class A is open to schools
with an enrollment of 500 or more
and was entered this year by nine
schools. Four schools have en
tered Class B, for schools with 200
to 500 enrollment. Nine papers
have entered in Class C, for schools
with an enrollment of less than
than 200. Class D was entered by
29 schools.
Howard Hazelbaker, editor of the
Flathead Courier, will be the main
speaker at the Montana Interscho
lastic Editorial association meeting
during -track meet.

C lu b Sponsors
English Picture
Showing Today

Addison Fowler and Florenz Ta
mara, famous international dance
duo, will appear in the sixth pro
Victoria, the Great,” English
gram of the Community Concert
series at the Student Union theater screen drama, will be presented at
a downtown theater today. Ticket
Tuesday night.
Fowler and Tamara, both Ameri sales for the picture have been
can bom, have traveled through sponsored by M dub.
out the United States and have
made several tours to European
countries. They h a v e had the
honor of appearing before the exking and queen of Spain, the king
and queen of Sweden, the ex-king
and queen of Portugal, the king
and queen of Denmark, the exking of England w h e n he was
Prince of Wales, Princess Helen
Victoria of England and the Maha
rajah of India.

“ The Man Without a Country,”
a s h o r t in technicolor, will be
shown in addition to the feature,
which portrays the life of English
Queen Victoria. Many scenes were
filmed in historic English places
such as Buckingham palace, No. 10
Downing street, St. James palace,
Windsor castle and the State Coro
nation church.

Helena Superintendent Is Named
Professor of Education
By Shallenberger
Payne Templeton, superinten
dent of Helena schools, has been
named visiting professor of educa
tion for the university s u m m e r
session, Dr. G. D. Shallenberger,
director, has announced.
For the past five summers Su
perintendent Templeton has been
visiting professor here. He is
one of 14 visiting instructors who
will augment the regular faculty
for the summer session. Courses
in all departments will be offered
at the session opening June 13.
After studying at Ohio State
university, Templeton t o o k his
bachelor’s degree at Montana. A f
ter taking further work in law
here he was admitted to the bar
in 1918, then went to the Univer
sity of Chicago for his master’s de
gree.
He was assistant principal of the
St. Regis schools for one year,
principal of the Shelby schools
for three years, superintendent of
the Big Timber schools for three
years and principal of Flathead
County high school 12 years be
fore he joined the Helena school
staff three years ago.
He has published numerous artides on educational work in the
nation’s leading professional maga
zines.
Dr. Shallenberger has announced
that in addition to a c a d e m i c
courses, golf, tennis, swimming,
handball and even fly - casting
classes will be offered.

Third Annual
Military Ball
Is Tom orrow

Hanrahan Preferred
Over Stanley Shaw
In Primary Election
Students Cast Nearly 1,400 Ballots to Break Record;
Lela Woodgerd Selected May Fete Queen;
Finals W ill Be Held in May
Voters in ASMSU’s biggest Aber day election gave John
Hanrahan, Greek candidate for ASJJSU president, an edge
in every class over Independent Stanley Shaw, final tabula
tions show. The primary’s nearly 1,400 ballots exceeded last
■^year’s high by more than one hun
dred.
Lela Woodgerd was elected May
Fete queen with 143 votes to Mar
garet Lucy’s 70, Helen Bolton’s 57
and Mildred Carlson’s 55.
Paul Chumrau nosed out NorIman Stortz by eight votes to op
H e l e n McKee, Dixon, was pose Leroy Purvis in the business
elected president of the Women’s manager race. Chumrau with 406
Athletic association by a small carried the freshman class; Purvis
margin over Esther Cunniff, Au with 427 carried the sophomores
and seniors, and Stortz with 398
gusta, yesterday.
Lois Bauer, Columbia Falls, Icarried his own class, the juniors.

McKee Defeats

Esther Cunniff

Ruler at May Fete next month
will be Lela Woodgerd, Missoula,
who was elected May Queen by
AWS Aber day.

W omen W in
From Mines
In Forensics
Unofficial Decision Gives
Debate to Montana
Wednesday
Louise Jarussi, Mary Templeton,
Charlotte Dool and Dorothy Aserlind unofficially defeated four
School of Mines debaters Wednes
day afternoon, according to James
N. Holm, instructor in speech.
Neither side received a decision,
but Holm said that comments from
Helen McGregor of Butte high
school, who judged the debate, in
dicated that the Montana four had
made the better impression.
The Montana women took the
negative side of the 1938 high
school debate question: Resolved,
that the several states should adopt
unicameral legislatures.
Debaters followed parliamentary
style which allows four construc
tive speeches from each side fol
lowed by a free-for-all discussion
among the speakers and conclud
ing with two summary speeches.
Three men, including a graduate
of the University of Bombay, and
one w o m a n composed the all
freshman Mines team.

In WAA Ballot

Dolan Leads
and Lillian Cervenka, Lewistown, tied for vice-president;
Dolan easily led the Store board
Eleanor Snyder, Great Falls, won nominations with 738. Doug Wil
over Rose CrisafuUi, Glendive, liams and Jack Hogan received 522
to become secretary, and Eunice Iand 443 respectively. Paul Lowney
Fleming, Eureka, w a s elected |with 257 beat out Gordon Hicktreasurer over Judy Preston, |man to become the fourth candi
Great Falls.
date for the two board positions, in
A special election wiU decide spite of reports which gave the
the vice-presidency.
place to Hickman.
Write-ins for Carl Chambers will
place his name on the final ballot
to o p p o s e Merritt Warden for
chairman of the board of directors
of the Student Reserve Fund cor
poration. Chambers received 66
votes, has consented to run and
will attend school next year.
Student-Faculty council got its
long-propagandized new lease on
life when 767 favored its continu
School Booklet Explains ance, while 430 disapproved.

News Letter

Gives Report

On Increase

Progress; Declares
No Depression

To Decide Tuesday
Central board will set an exact
date for final elections Tuesday.
Finals must take place between
May 1 and 5, according to the “ M”
book, says Peter Murphy, ASMSU
president.
Candidates for sophomore dele
gate to Central b o a r d are Rae
Greene, 113, and John Kujich, 106.
Junior candidates are J a m e s
Browning, 115, and Jack Hoon, 100.
Candidates for senior delegate and
for the unexpired term of John
Hanrahan are James Seyler, 211; .
Robert Beal, 122; Jack Hay, 107,
and Kirk Hills, 70.

‘No depression here,” is a state
ment from the Business Ad News
Letter issued today. The bulletin
shows a 300 per cent growth of the
School of Business Administration
over the university proper.
The news letter, a mimeographed
Third annual Military ball in the
Florenz Tamara was bonrtn San
booklet issued by the business ad
Gold room tomorrow night will be
Francisco. When a child she began
ministration
school each year, ex
featured by presentation of the
dancing to improve her health and
Coming Production Taken
plains progress and events of the
new Co-ed Colonel. Melvin Singlebecame star dancer of the school.
From Experiences
school. '
ton, captain of Scabbard and Blade,
Addison Fowler lived in the west
Masquer radio players will pre and the honored woman will lead
The front page of the booklet
and began his career as a ballroom
Of Author
offers a graphical representation
dancer, later developing into a sent “Music for Madame,” by Paul the grand march at 9:40 o’clock.
Lowney, Monday night, the first
of the 17 years of the school’s ex
The reception line forms at 9
stage personality.
Richard Brinsley Sheridan, au
Class position nominees are:
istence and forms a comparison of
clock. At 9:25 o'clock the uni
Fowler and Tamara, married, in a series of student-written pro
thor of “The School for Scandal,”
S e n i o r class — President, Bill
ductions, according to Director Vio versity’s third Co-ed Colonel will
the
business ad school with the
have
been
partners
several
years,
Masquer spring quarter major pro
Lazetich,-198,
and John Alexander,
growth of the university.
be presented in fitting military
dancing, traveling a n d studying let Thomson.
duction, might never have written
Sixty-seven seniors have sub 95; vice-president, Judy Preston,
Hysham high school is the first
“ Music for Madame” is a ro fashion. The names of five junior
great dancers of the world. Their
his noted satire on manners had it
194, and Ruth Christiani, 116;
interpretations o f different dances mantic comedy whose historical women were voted upon by ROTC to enter the thirty-fifth Interscho mitted applications for degrees in
not been for his own experience
treasurer, Doris Quaintance, 148,
have come from authentic sources. incidents are imaginatively linked officers. Elaine Baskett, Peggy lastic meet, according to Dr. J. F. business administration, said the
with gossip.
and Bob Milodragovich, 135; secre
10-page
booklet.
“
This
is
the
larg
Carrlgan,
H
e
l
e
n
Lane,
Dorothy
Rowe. The Treasure c o u n t y
During travels in many lands they to present a picture of what might
Son of a prominent actor and a
tary, Peggy Carrigan, 144, and Ann
have been the love story of a great Jane Cooney and Doris Quaintance school’s entry blank, received est graduating class since the
have studied the native dances.
gifted woman writer, Sheridan was
are the candidates for the colonel- Wednesday, shows a six-man team school was established. There has Picchioni, 126.
Students may obtain tickets by musidan.
21 when a young friend of his, Miss
Junior class — President, Sally
ship.
been
a
steady
increase
since
1930
of athletes.
presenting their ASMSU card at
Elizabeth Linley. decided to run
Mike Skones and Mary Rose
Before the dance Scabbard and
Dr. Rowe M o n d a y will send when there were 23 graduates, in Hopkins, 131, and Dwight Millethe Student Union business office. Chappellu will have the leading
away from home and go into a
gan,
123; vice-president, John Poe,
1937 there were 40 and this year
French convent to escape an ob
roles of Frantz and Lola. Don Hop Blade members and their dates will more than 500 complimentary
dine at the Happy Bungalow. The tickets and invitations to state edu there is an increase of 27 over last 199, and Josephine Maury, 129;
noxious suitor and avoid having to
kins will be Hubert, Kathryn Par
PICNIC TO BE TUESDAY
treasurer, Gwendolyn Benson, 146,
Gold room will be decorated in cational and government heads and year,” the news letter stated.
sing in public oratorios.
kins, Marie; Bob Henderson, the
Copies of the publication were land Robert Doull, 112; secretary,
militaristic motif. Hal Hunt’s or- to newspaper men.
Sheridan, while helping her to
prince, and Bill Bartley, the cap
Physical Education club’s picnic
chestra will play.
sent to all graduates of the business Walter Elliott, 139, and Frances
escape, persuaded her to marry
tain.
Price, 135.
has been postponed until Tuesday.
MILLER TO SPEAK IN BUTTE ad school. Each received a re
him secretly and remain in the
‘T
ve
been
trying
to
get
students
Sophomore class — President,
Club members, majors and minors
Dean J. E. (Burly) Miller will quest, along with the news letter,
convent until he could support a
Verne Christenson, 213, and Bill
in physical education, should pay to write plays for a long time,” Mrs.
speak in Butte Monday night at a for information r e g a r d i n g his
wife. But shortly after the cere
Scott, 175; vice-president, Helen
their picnic charge by Monday T h o m s o n said yesterday. “If
meeting of the assembled lodges of monthly salary since finishing
mony her f a t h e r appeared and
they’re good enough I’ll put them
Faulkner, 164, and Agnes Weinnoon.
|school.
the Masonic order of that city.
brought the young couple back to
on. Emma Lou Mason’s ‘Another
schrott, 125; secretary, Joan KenEngland, where Sheridan had to
Chance’ will be next on our sche
nard, 168, and Winnie Gordon, 126;
fight two duels with disappointed
dule.”
treasurer, Hazel Vial, 117, and Hel
rivals, duels which could have been
en Tucker, 115.
Scabbard and Blade, national
averted except for scandal-mon
Hanrahan expressed his pleasure
military honorary, initiated Sam
gers.
Forestry Faculty Men
at election returns in the follow
Parker, Jr., Butte, and pledged
While r e c o v e r i n g from his
ing
statement: “ I wish to thank
Visit Bozeman, Moiese four other men last night. Delbert The new women’s dormitory by August 15. His estimate in
wounds, Sheridan began one of the
those who saw fit to vote for me
Ball, assistant corps area Inspector
sketches which ultimately led to Petersen Says Yearbook Contains Features, Activities
superstructure contains e n o u g h cludes skilled labor.
in
the
Aber day primary; naturally
of the Ninth Corps area of Scab
“ The School for Scandal.” The
If one man were to do all the I was pleased with the returns. It
Dr. Charles W. Waters, professor
concrete, sand and gravel to pave
And Pictures; Simmons, Spaulding, Lubrecht
bard and Blade, spoke at a meet
play resulted from the combination
bricklaying,
he
would
lay
bricks
of botany and forestry, and J. H.
is my hope that I merit the same
a road six inches deep and 20 feet
ing in the ROTC building.
of many outlines and rough drafts
Write Articles for Edition
continuously for two years and consideration in the final election.”
Ramskill, professor of forestry
William Breen and James Love, wide for 9.2 miles..
on which Sheridan worked for
four months, assuming t h a t he
products, are attending the meet
Shaw said, “Next year several
Butte; Robert Robinson, Forsyth,
Figures released by Contractor would average 600 bricks
five years. The Drury Lane thea
new situations will confront the
More than 700 copies <k the 1938 Forestry Kaimin w ill be ing of the State-City Park Plant and Gordon Miller, Wisconsin Ra
Henry J. Hamill’s office show that straight laying and 200 a day lay
ter produced “ The School for Scan
ing
association
in
Bozeman
today
student
body, such as operating the
distributed May 15, according to Bill Petersen, Los Angeles,
pids, Wisconsin, were pledged.
1,300 cubic yards, .or 5,265,000 ing them on end. In contrast to
dal" the first time on May'8, 1777,
and tomorrow. Assistant Professor
Student Reserve Fund corporation
Lieutenant Ball, a graduate of pounds of concrete have been used Corbin and North halls, the new
almost exactly 161 years before the editor. The new Kaimin, presented by the Forestry club, de Melvin S. Morris is inspecting the
and an enlarged athletic program.
Masquer production.
parts from the technical standpoint and concentrates on fea Forest Service w i n t e r range at Oregon State in 1933, is visiting the in the superstructure. The con dormitory brickwork base is layed I believe my two years on Central
campus' to inspect the local chap crete has been reinforced with 220,- with bricks on end.
“Yesterday morning,” says a tures, activities and pictures.
Moiese.
board have enabled me to under
ter.
000 pounds of steel, making a total
1777 newspaper in its May 9 edi
The Kaimin for 1938 contains 60
The theme, said the editor, is
Bricklayers are using six pat stand and co-operate with them all,
Scabbard and Blade is composed of 5,485,000 pounds of steel and terns in the construction, including
tion, “ Mrs. Sheridan was delivered pages and is the largest Montana centered about the recent l a n d
and any new situations w h i c h
of students in the advanced course concrete.
o f a son. The mother and child are forestry yearbook ever presented, granted to the School of Forestry LUTHERANS ARRANGE
straight and varigated laying. Five might arise.”
ANNUAL SPRING PICNIC of ROTC and seven associate mem
likely to do well. In the evening said Petersen. Its cover is con by the Anaconda Copper Mining
Sand and gravel used would fill “brick windows,” recently mar
Purvis put forth a three-point
bers from the university staff. The a hole 200 feet long, 110 feet wide keted, will replace the usual plate
of the same day, Mr. Sheridan's structed of wood veneer (Port Or- company. The yearbook is dedi
platform: “A business manager
local chapter has approximately and 20 feet deep, a total of 441,440 glass windows at the ends of the
Muse was delivered of a bantling j ford cedar), printed with an ever- cated to W. C. Lubrecht, superin
Members of the Lutheran Stu
of ASMSU should work for the
.which is likely to live forever.”
green design. All printing is done tendent of the Anaconda lumber dents association will meet at St. thirty members.
corridor. The translucent “ bricks” following ends: A periodic report
cubic feet.
Parker is a junior in the psy
The “bantling,” which was “The in green ink.
mill at Bonner. Stories concerning Paul’s English Lutheran church
Between November 1 and April are of tough glass-like material.
to the students of revenues and ex
chology
department.
School for Scandal,” did so well on
Articles are, with one exception, the acquisition are w r i t t e n by at 5 o’clock Sunday to leave for
One hundred eighty-six thous- penditures, to be given personally
1.16.000 man-hours were spent on
its first run that it still "damped written by Montana forestry stu President George Finlay Simmons, the Montana Power park on their
dormintory construction by an and bricks will be layed. Regular or published in the Kaimin; a budthe new pieces,” according to a dents or alumni. The non-Montana Dean T. C. Spaulding and Lu annual spring picnic. Hilmer Han
NOTICE
average crew of 20 men. Hamill face bricks comprise the largest j ~e£which because of more equitcritic of the times, in its third year. article is a humorous essay on civil brecht.
Maverick membership commit estimates a larger crew expending surface, with 103,000 bricks. Next a^ e aixocation of funds will not
sen, Missoula, and Muril BrunsSince then the play has been re service examinations, written by a
, Photography plays an important void, Billings, have c h a r g e of tee will meet in the Eloise Knowles 32.000 additional man-hours will are 50,000 combination bricks, 30,- starve one activity and bioat anvived often, usually with success. Forest Service employe.
be used to complete the structure 000 tile and 3,000 window bricks. |
(Continued on Pnee Four)
Itransportation and entertainment. room at 4 o’clock Saturday.
(Continued on Page Four)

Is Well-Known

Gossip Satire

Forestry Club to Distribute

1938 Kaimin on May 15

Singleton, Co-ed Colonel
W ill Lead March
At Dance

Romantic Comedy

To Be Presented

Hysham is First
Field Meet Entry

Parker Initiated
Into Honorary
Thursday Night

Dorm Materials Are Enough
For Nine Miles of Highway
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also listen to the newscasts. Less than 3 per
cent neither read the news nor listen to it.
Persons who listened to the newscasts had
fewer opinions generally than people who got
their news from newspapers alone. This ap
pears to be the definite, emphatic answer to
the highly intangible but greatly over-played
factor in radio broadcasting known as “ po
tential audience." Potential audience of a
national hookup is 130,000,000 persons, but
actually only a small fraction of that number
will be listening even to a top-notch program.

When a newspaper publishes its circulation
figure that figure is actual and guaranteed by
one of the most exacting auditing concerns
DON I,ARSON ___,-------------------------------------- Editor
in America. Multiplied by four and a frac
HAROLD LETCHER, OWEN GRINDE..A»od«t« Editor,
WAYNK LAINE ___________________ BuiinrM Manager
tion—the size of the average American family
—the newspaper’s circulation represents the
number o f persons whose needs and desires
Wanted— A Bill
unquestionably are attuned to a newspaper’s
For Merchant Marine
merchandising columns.
The Vinson big navy bill seems to be wend
“ Potential” is a good word but it means lit
ing its w ay inexorably through the usual tle in the merchandising field. Figures speak
maze of red tape towards passage, although it
the facts.
has been pushed into the background by the
reorganization bill. The fact that the presi
dent is an ex-secretary of the navy may not What Do the
have anything to do with it, but many army Wise Say Today?
men feel nevertheless that they have not re
Dear Professor:
ceived equal consideration.
Please do not speak to me today of World
The army has received increases through Peace and Democracy. I should be too in
various bills passed and pending, but they are clined to think it sacrilegious, for today I
by no means as munificent as the philanthro mourn the abrupt demise of a free nation
pies proposed for the navy. The Vinson bill
and the shattered future of w orld peace.
calls for the creation of a ring of steel around
I am of that generation of war babies for
the United States, which is already sur whom fathers sacrificed their lives that we
rounded b y a tremendous ring of water al might live in security and for whom mothers
most impregnable to a naval force.
endured heartache and want that w e might
Chief among the opponents of the super share in a great era of world brotherhood.
navy plan is the Maritime Commission, or In the first decade of m y life, these hopes
more specifically, the Maritime commission came near to realization with the recogni
when it was under Joseph P. Kennedy. Mr. tion of the right of self-determination, popu
Kennedy, who was a capable and progressive lar sovereignty, the league of nations, the
chairman of the commission, favored divert world court, disarmament, renunciation of
ing any additional public money from the war, and international prosperity.
navy to the merchant marine.
But for m y second ten years, another pic
The United States shipping fleet is at pres ture has been painted, a picture that today
ent inadequate, and conditions and morale are resembles those dark years of m y infancy.
poor among the sailors. There is also great W orld Peace is a hollow phrase, lost in the
danger in case of the next war which con roar of guns in Spain and China, in the blast
stantly is being forecast that the United States of armament furnaces pouring out increas
will be caught sadly unprepared to transport ing war weapons in every nation, not except
men and supplies, or even to carry on com ing our own. Democratic rights are ridicu
merce.
lous oratorical generalities, drowned in the
Aside from any consideration of war are rifle-fire of Russian “ justice,” in the sound
the economic reasons why the United States of grey-clad troops marching through Aus
should have a much greater merchant marine. tria. Even in the nominally democratic coun
Right now American products are being load tries, vested interests make jest of Democracy
ed at American wharves into ships of Japan, in corrupt municipal government and in highEngland, Sweden, Holland and other countries pressured national legislatures.
Yet through these troubled years, you con
wise enough to subsidize and build up their
tinued to talk of Democracy and W orld Peace,
shipping fleets.
There is absolutely no reason why the and I believed and talked likewise. I said
United States should not build merchant ships that the Germans and Italians were not ready
instead of nearly doubling a navy which needs for democracy, that Ethopia was uncivilized
only small increases at the most. Merchant and needed the white man’s message, that
ships are always necessary—in peace to in Palestine could not survive national sov
sure prosperity, in war to insure economic ereignty, that the league of nations and the
independence, and even in the not-far-distant world court were only temporarily weakened,
age of transoceanic passenger airplanes to that Spain had a long tradition of civil war,
carry slow freight which w ill always move on and that Japan was really in dire need of
Chinese land and" materials. Believing in
the water.
Democracy and W orld Peace, I found reason
to excuse all exceptions which conflicted with
Senior
that you taught me to expect. There were
times when I hesitated, thinking that I
Pessimism
strained reality to satisfy my belief.
Undue optimism is not a keynote expressed
Finally, this week-end when Hitler and the
by college seniors this spring.
Nazis marched into Austria, my excuses were
In a poll conducted recently by Manhattan
exhausted and my reasons confused. Some
college, the graduating men anticipate that it
how the events of the week-end simply could
w ill be thirteen months on the average be
not be accommodated to the scheme b y any
fore they can expect to find full-time jobs and
rationalization. Suddenly the immensity of
that in five years they w ill be lucky if they
the lie burst upon me, leaving me nothing
are earning $3,000 a year. College seniors
friendly, nothing secure.
usually expect better things by the time they
A t present reckoning, I am only bitter about
are five years out of the classroom.
the hopelessness of the prospect for the fu
The voters favored strict isolation for the ture—and war is that prospect. One faces a
United States and a strong army and navy. future of intolerable uncertainty, of peril to
Most of the seniors declared they would not peace and happiness when he is strengthened
fight in a war of aggression, but would fight and given courage by faith in a principle and
in defense of the United States. The majority faith in the leadership which seeks to realize
favored the establishment of compulsory that principle.
ROTC for Manhattan college, declaring it the
M y faith today stands terribly in the need
best method of training for young men in the of refreshment.
present critical condition of the world.
What have you as philosopher and teacher
The poll presented the average senior as 22 to say to this?—H.L.W. in the Daily Trojan.
years old, five feet nine inches tall and with
brown hair. He favors the Democratic party
In Fresno, California, a law states that bi
and believes that Tammany hall is not out of cycle riders must alight on meeting pedes
the running as a political force. Teaching, for
trians on the sidewalks. In most cities it’s the
the first time, was selected as the favorite pedestrian who alights.
profession.
Printed by the School of Journalism Press

Listening
And Opinions
More people who merely listened to the
rapid-fire newscasts of radio stations an
swered “ don’t know” to questions as to what
is important on congress’ immediate docket,
according to a survey conducted by Fortune
magazine.

Have you heard of the boy in Italy who was
caught playing hookey? He went to school in
stead of target practice.

Washington, D. C., has a new ordinance that
prohibits the blowing of auto horns from mid
night to 7 a. m. Now if they w ill just pass
another that prohibits the blowing of political
horns from 7 a. m. to midnight, that would be
something that would help the whole country.
The survey shows that 45 per cent of the —Whitefish Pilot.
public depend entirely upon newspapers for
their daily news. Only 23% per cent listen to
There are times when we like to meet en
the radio broadcasting of news. Twenty-eight thusiastic men and there are other times when
per cent read the newspapers for news and we are just as anxious to get away from them.
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Society

EXHUMED
Aber Day Reflection
The tumult and the shouting dies
The M club and the Spurs are go
ing
The student grabs a date and hies
Himself to where the beer is Sow
ing.
The lawns are clean, the food is
gone
Save for one pale and pensive
pickle;
So, brothers, let us drink till dawn,
Or drink, at least, to our last
nickle.

SOCIAL CALENDAR
Tonight, North and Corbin hallf
women will be hostesses to a for
Friday, April 22
mal dance, while the Druids will
entertain at a dinner dance. AU North ancf Corbin Halls___ Formal
freshmen women are invited to Druids’ Dinner Dance__________
_________________ Copper Room
attend a reception given by the
Saturday, April 23
Spurs from 3 to 5 o’clock Satur
day afternoon at the Kappa Alpha Tanan-of-Spur Reception______
------ .Kappa Alpha Theta House
Theta house, while Saturday night,
members of Scabbard and Blade Scabbard and Blade-Military Ball
will give’ their annual Military
ball.

Alpha Chis
Go to Convention

Some candidates have dropped the
race
Winifred Bridges, Great Falls;
(They only entered on a bet),
But others, who have stood the Sibel Taylor, Missoula, and Mrs.
Joseph
Pratt left Tuesday for Eu
pace,
gene, Oregon, to attend the prov
Sadly enough, are with us yet.
ince convention of Alpha Chi
The German Band has swung its
Omega.
last
And most effective killer-diller.
Dorothy Eastman Steenland,
Another Aber day is p$st—
White Sulphur Springs; Dorothy
Congratulations, Mr. Miller.
O’Neil, Pasco, Washington; Marian
Gloria, Kalispell, and Nary Steen
M club spares no man. Finding
land, Hamilton, were week-end
Tiger Joe Mariana still in bed on
guests of Alpha Delta Pi.
the morning of The Day, his
Sigma Kappa held Its annual
brother lettermen dragged him
Easter breakfast at the house Sun
down out of the Phi Sig Siberia,
day morning for actives and
black-and-white pajamas and all,
pledges.
and submerged him in a shower.
Kappa Alpha Theta entertained
Missoula women at a tea Saturday.
Some people, on the other hand,
Mrs. Tuor Hammond, Dorothy
don’t spare the M.club. Lois An Sturdbeck and Ruth Warner, Hel
derson, the Milltown Wildcat,
ena, were Tuesday luncheon guests
chipped the-tops off three of Joe at Corbin hall.
Strizich’s teeth. And all over the
question of a little makeup.

Alpha Delta Pi
Entertains ATO

EXHUMED moves we make
Chink Seymour a tradition. The
Alpha D e l t a Pi entertained
idea of hailing the No-Cords Kid members of Alpha Tau Omega at
before High Court every year for a dessert dance Wednesday night.
the express purpose of leaving him
on the shorts end of the deal is
Sigma Kappa entertained ac
too attractive to drop.
tives, pledges and alumnae at a
buffet dinner at the house Monday
Winston Howard went half way night.
with Seymour on the back-toMrs. Herbert Simmons, Red
nature program. Finding the eve Lodge, and Mrs. William Shepard,
ning growing duller, Howard Washoe, are house guests this
ripped his trousers up one side for week of Alpha Phi.
freer knee-action and then sat out
Jean Bailey, Glendive, was a
three dances in the middle of the Thursday dinner guest of Alpha
floor.
Phi.
That wasn’t the dance in the
Gold room. Burly Miller, the oneman police patrol, saw to that.
Meeting one campus rake, full of
holiday spirit, Burly first ordered
him to take off his hat, then threw
aside half-way measures and
pointed out the door. Encountering
the same rioter a few minutes
later, Burly learned that the boy
had merely been hunting for the
way out. Again Burly gave him
the compass bearings, accom
panied by the Curse of the Mil
lers. Five minutes later they met
in the midst of the stag line. The
acid test of nonchalance. Exit dis
turber of the peace.

team. You’ve won all your games
so far. But you're gonna lose this
one. One man’s gonna beat you.
That’s Smith, the halfback. H ell
run around you and over you. And
he’ll beat you. There’s only one
thing about Smith. He’s got a bad
knee. It’s his left knee. Now go in
there and play clean, hard foot
ball!”
Senior class memDers of Muhlenburg college, Allentown, Penn
sylvania, are allowed to plant ivy
on the campus if all the members
of the class are bachelors at the
time o f graduation. No ivy has
been planted for 25 years.

If you could call it peace. The
Usherettes at a local theater are
dance floor had all the wide-open,
roomy quality of a sardine can, compiling a blacklist for unfair
campus
heroes . . . begins with a
built for 11 sardines and manned
scoundrel who actually broke a
by about IS.
date and runs through other of
And, to take that annual crack fenders of various shades . . . may
at the aids to beauty, Kenny In include the lawyers who stole the
gram couldn’t tell which girl he usherettes’ bicycles the other
was looking for with all that ab afternoon.

Coiiunanications

(Editor’s note: The Montana
Kaimin opens this column to cam
pus comment and is not respons
ible for fact, point of view, decision
and structure of the communica
tion. The Kaimin will show no
partiality regarding publication of
communications. However, t h e y
must have been written by either
members of the student body or
members of the university faculty
and signed by the author. 8uch
communications will be published
unedited in this column.)
Editor, Montana Kaimin:
Does compulsory ROTC have a
justifiable claim to a position on
the curriculum of Montana State
university? I do not believe so.
I believe it is educationally un
sound and socially dangerous.
A multitude o f arguments are
advanced in favor of compulsory
military training; in fact, the
course has been praised as a sort
of educational gold brick. Most of
these arguments are beside the
point For example, the plea of
physical training is quite without
significance, when physical educa
tion is a required ccrUrse. Another
argument, teaching of discipline, is
probably more valid, except for
the unfortunate fact that blind,
forced obedience is hardly desire
able in a democracy, and certainly
does not develop good citizens.
That character is developed by
ROTC may be safely dismissed
without taking the trouble to re
fute it.
Just w h a t does compulsory
ROTC do to the students who are
subjected to It? The purpose of
the training is o f course to train
reserve officers. The result of this
training is mot primarily the im
parting of knowledge and skills of
military science but the instilling
into the students’ minds the de
featist attitude that war is in
evitable, that all we can do is to
“ keep our powder dry,” hope half
heartedly for peace, but expect
war. That this is true is shown
in the contrast of attitude between
freshmen and sophomore ROTC
students. Among the freshmen, a
number are bold enough in class
to oppose the arguments of dom
inating military science instruc
tors. However, only a few sopho
more men still resist; the rest have
developed the attitude of com
placent acceptance of that pessi
mistic attitude that war is coming,
so be prepared to kill more effi
ciently.
Does thife attitude look like a

constructive step toward peace?
Can a university be justified in in
stilling such an attitude? Should
not a university strive to develop
well-informed leaders, who have
seen both sides, fairly presented,
of this difficult problem of attain
ing peace? Peace will be achieved
by constructive thought and ac
tion, not by pessimism and defeat
ism. How can leaders trained in
the latter way of thinking ade
quately solve the problems of the
modem world?
For these reasons I believe that
compulsory ROTC has no place
upon the campus of Montana State
university.
Sincerely,
H. THOMAS ROGERS.
As I was taking one of the
ROTC petitions around last week.
I met with a situation that made
me wonder if the good Lord used
all his wisdom or not when he took
a rib from Adam’s side instead of
just a wee little bit of brain. More
girls than you would like to be
lieve, of your intellectual school,
asked, when the petition was pre
sented to them, “But what has war
to do with us girls? We’ll never
have to fight.”
I’m not even going into a dis
cussion of the possibility that our
sweethearts and brothers and our
college chums—the very boys who
we drink cokes with and study
with, now, will have to go to war.
If you haven’t enough imagination
or emotion to see that gun pipy
will be brought home to you by
their tom faces and bodies and
their broken lives, then you’ve
never lived—you’ve never loved—
the world’s crashing into another

SIDELINES, in the Montana Ex
ponent, bewails the fact that MSC
students don’t get out and support
their athletic activities—in this in
stance, track. Drop down and talk
over old troubles some time.
The leaders toward a better gov
ernment who went around tearing
down the Independent bulletins
bring to mind the story of the foot
ball coach who is alleged to have
addressed his team thus just be
fore the Big Game: “You’re a good

(Continued on Page Four) ■

C O M M U N IT Y
Friday and Saturday!

NINO MARTINI in'

"MUSIC FO R
MADAME"
— Plus —

"ANNAPOLIS
SALUTE"
With JIMMY ELLISON
and MARSHA HUNT
Sunday - Monday - Tuesday!

FRED ASTAIRE
BURNS and ALLEN

"A DAM SEL
IN DISTRESS’
— Plus —

ROXY

Mickey Mouse Cartoon
Headliner Comedy
News Events

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

STUDENTS 15c
(Except Wednesdays)

"All-American
Sweetheart”
— With —

Scott Colton
Patricia Farr
— Plus —

"Under Suspicion"
Starring

Jack Holt
Pal Night Saturday
COMING SUNDAY ONLY—

I ’ll Take
Romance”
— With —

Grace Moore
Melvin Douglas
MARCH OF TIME-NEWS
— SPECIAL —
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

"Slaves in
Bondage”
Better than
“Gambling With Souls”

MARCH OF TIME—NEWS

WILMA
SAT.-SUN.-MON.-TUES.

Surging With the Spirit
That Made the Nation
Great —

“IN OLD
CHICAGO”
Starring

Alice Faye
Don Ameche
Tyrone Power

RIALTO
FRL-SAT.

BOBBY BREEN

“Hawaii"calls ”
--------------- Also ---------------

GENE AUTREY
— In —

“The Old Barn Dance”

LIBERTY
FRL-SAT.

“VOGUES OF 1938”

Columnists in the Southern Cal
Daily Trojan recently ran a series
of columns by guest artists. Any
MSU student who would like to
follow this progressive example
should send in a sample column at
once. Special arrangements will
be made to handle the increased
volume of mail. Average content
of this column should convince
anyone that it prints almost any
thing.

WARNER BAXTER
--------------- and --------------WARNER OLAND in

“Chariie.Chan At
Monte Carlo”

Plenty of campus spirit up the
Rattlesnake, though. Might just
as well have been the campus it
self, the way students gathered in
little groups (sometimes as little
as two) among the woodticks and
settled down for an afternoon of
discussion. It’s a spirit like this
Twenty-one of the U of Colo
that makes the educational system
rado’s honorary societies averaged
what it is.
grades below 2.1 according to a
And speaking of rattlesnakes, recently conducted survey. Any
has anybody else investigated the bets on Montana?
Fessy Slum Clearance project yet?
Is a campus which turned out so
spiritedly to choose its political
representatives going to allow this
thorn to continue sticking in the
side of Seidensticker?

Appeals to women in time of
war have always been on the emo
tional ground, but with the emo
tional losses also come the eco
nomic losses. Naturally a war set
up cannot function efficiently and
stop to consider whose bread
winner is being sent to the
trenches. Children who cry for
food must be thought of after the
“victory” is “won,” during the
post-war adjustment period. More

A P. G. Wodehouse Story!

sence of makeup.
Campus spirit is declining. No
body swiped the clapper out of the
bell this year.

planet couldn’t affect you. You
might as well sink back into your
stqte of vegetation. At least you’re
not doing any more harm than the
weed taking up space which might
otherwise be occupied by some
thing useful.

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Borg Jewelry and
Optical Co.
Eyes Tested — Glasses Fitted

Patronize Kaimin Advertisers

Dr. E. L. Williams
Chiropractor
Foot Ailments
Masonic Temple — Phone 3735

Dr. W. H. Pardis
Chiropractor

2

Equipped with X-ray and
Neurocalometer

BIG DAYS ,e A |
FRIDAY and
SATURDAY

I w A L E I

Missoula Drug Co.

HAMMOND ARCADE

Shoes for all around wear can be good looking
and smart as well as serviceable. Let us show
you our new patterns. You will like them.

Dr. A . G. Whaley
Eyes Examined—Glasses Fitted
106 E. Broadway — Phone 4104

Dr. Florence Spon

«SAVE with SAFETY»
at vour?exaU DRUG STORE

Chiropractor
Palmer System — Phone 3562
Neurocalometer Service

We Recommend —

THE ROYAL PORTABLE
The Typewriter Supply Co.
HANDSOME — STURDY — EASY TO USE!

314 North Higgins — “ Chock” Gaughan — Phone 2323

Dr. A . E. Ostroot

DIXON 6- H O O N , Inc.

Optometrist
Comfortable and Efficient.
Vision
205-207 MONTANA BLDG.

THE
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Outlaws Defeat
Tennis Entrants
Milt Popovich Jiggs Dahlberg
Track
Season
Opens
All-Stars 6 to 2
Has Announced
Register Today
Whadja Say, John?
Signs to Play
Tennis Deadline
With Cheney Normal
Pro Football
“Will Guy Rogers play?” This is one of the principal ques
tions asked nowadays by downtown quarterbacks who are
Onslaught
Tomorrow
parleying about gridiron destinies of Montana Grizzlies this
“ By JOHN CAMPBELL

fall. Some say the brilliant player will be ready to go in
September. Others say he’ll never play football again. No
body seems to know the answer, not even the Guy himself.

Dual Meet on Dornblaser W ill Be First Field Clash
Between Schools; Grizzlies Are Hoping
For Warm, Sunny Weather
Guy Rogers, all-state halfback from Missoula high and cap

tain of John Sullivan’s 1936 undefeated Cub eleven, severely
injured his knee in the last scrimmage session
of spring practice a year ago. Rogers had the
famous Mayo brothers perform an operation
in which they removed tom cartilage. M on
tana’s coaching staff hopes for the return of
this hard-hitting, accurate-passing gridder
whose recent career has been heavily jinxed
with aggravating injuries. Playing in a scho
lastic championship game on a snowy field,
I Rogers sustained an injury resulting in an
QOi ?&<tees appen{jjcjy s operation. The next year he had

Montana’s 1938 track season officially opens tomorrow after
noon at 2 o’clock when Grizzlies face invading Cheney Normal
Savages on Dornblaser field. The dual meet w ill mark the
first time in history that the two schools have clashed on track

------------------------------------------------- ®and field.
jl
T
•
Montana tracksters, training the
past two weeks without C o a c h
Harry Adams, who is still confined
to a hospital, are hoping for warm
weather. So far this spring Griz
zlies have had little sunshine and
afternoons have b e e n raw and
windy. According to reports from
infected eyes and played his final school game in semi-dark
Cheney, Coach George Reese’s men
ness. Then, as a Grizzly rookie he received the leg injury. . Sigma Chi Rallies to W in ; also have been trying to round into
shape with inclement weather pre
Games Start Today
vailing.

r ourth Inning

Breaks L ead

O f P h i Sigs

Rogers, should he be able to play, will step into Milton Popo
vich’s empty moleskins. He is fast, smart, hits the line in
crunching style, passes those bullet flips with unerriflg accu
racy and can perform in any backfield slot. Coach Fessenden
can use this popular 20-year-old athlete, a favorite of all
scholastic sport fans. But will he be Galloping Guy Rogers
again? .

Sigma Chi rallied in the fourth
inning with a seven-run attack to
take Phi Sigma Kappa Tuesday.
The Phi Sigs threatened in the
fifth but couldn’t deliver.

Final and decisive meeting to determine the yes or no of the
1938 state baseball league will be held in .Butte Sunday. In
the last meeting, representatives from four teams were on
hand. Anaconda, the fifth team needed to complete the or
ganization, will submit its answer as to whether Anaconda
can round up a nine.

Reeves started scoring in the
first on Newton’s double. Mulroy
whanged out another double to
score Newton. Tidball replaced
Brundage on the mound for the
Sigs. Marsh and Quam evened the
count in the Sig half.

Great Falls, another city being considered for entrance,
asked Nick Mariana, Student Store player and top hurler in
the league last year, to represent them at Sunday’s meeting.
A wire from Great Falls tomorrow night will inform Mariana
of the northern city’s action. Ronan couldn’t participate this
year because they can play only on Sundays and holidays.

Furlong and Reeves scored on
Salansky’s triple in the fourth.
Salansky s c o r e d on Newton’s
double.
The Sig half of the fourth turned
into a merry-go-round. Bedard
scored on an error over second.
Tidball drove Marsh and Blahnik
home. Angstman scored on an
error. Tidball, Hammer and Stone
scored on a combination of errors
and hits.
Furlong drove out a double in
the sixth to score Kimball to end
the Phi Sig scoring rally. Batteries:
Sigma Chi, Brundage, Tidball and
Hammer; Phi Sigs, Salansky, Hanrahan and Newton.

At 4 o’ Clock

The Grizzly track season gets under way tomorrow when
Cheney Savages, coached by George Reese, invade Missoula
for a dual meet, the first in history. According to Cheney
reports, the redskins have been bothered by inclement weather
conditions this spring, too. Cheney is reported strong in the
middle distance runs and fair on the field, with two strong
entries in the high jump expected to gamer points. With good
weather prevailing, Montana men are apt to post some siz
Yesterday’s Games
zling times and very satisfactory marks. Grizzlies are relying
on such artisans as Eiselein, Emigh, Holmquist, Swanberg,
Phi Delta Theta pulled into the
Nybo, Seyler, Brown, Hileman, Shaffer, Olson, Boyer, Hoon first division of the Interfratemity
Aggravation of an old football injury may keep Perry Stenson baseball league by defeating Sigma
Nu, 5 to 0, yesterday afternoon.
from competing.

High schools all over the state are training diligently for the
annual Interscholastic, with many inter-school meets to be
staged. Miles City, Great Falls, Missoula, Hamilton, Livings
ton are some of the towns playing hosts to pre-Interscholastic
meets. Hysham, which scored three points last year, is the
first school to send in entries for the annual track and field
show. May 3 is the final date set for entry returns.
King of Grizzly tennis players this spring so far is Don King,
a Billings freshman who also copped the fall tourney. King
is now the No. 1 player on the 10-man squad. Montana racket
wielders w ill meet Washington State, Idaho, Montana State
and Gonzaga this year.

Morris McCollum won’t have to look far for a successor to
Paul Szakash. In the frat-all star game, 218-pound Forte, who
backstopped for the Idaho Hecla mines team, Montana semipro champs, rapped out four safe blows in that many trips to
the plate. One of his smashes went on a straight line over the
325-foot left field fence. “40” has a splendid whip to his throw,
and is a fine target for pitchers.

SAE, Phi Sig
To Open Play
In New Loop
Men’s, Women’s Divisions
Will Begin Scheduled
Games Saturday
Phi Sigma Kappa and Sigma
Alpha Epsilon softball teams will
open the men’s division of the
University league tomorrow after
noon at 1 o’clock on the intramural
field back of the library. The
game will be five innings with 10
players to a team.
Women’s M club and North Hall
Seconds start the women’s division
at 3 o’clock on the same field.
Seven teams have entered the
men’s division and seven teams
have entered the women’s division
for the separate round-robin tour
naments. The champions of each
division will play oft at the end of
the season, according to Bill Ahders, league secretary.
Fraternity league hard ball
squad members are barred from
competition in the University
league. Teams will have a 15minute leeway in getting their
players on the field.
Several of the teams entered
have players that have played in
the City league and other associa
tions. The women’s M club has an

aggregation capable of beating
mpre than one of the men’s teams,
according to Ahders.
First Hound Schedule

Winning pitcher, Johnny Camp
bell, gave one hit and one walk to
the Sigma Nu batters..
The Galles brothers, Dean and
Dale, started the Phi Delta rally in
the second and crossed the plate
ahead of Clayton’s homerun, due
to a fielder’s error.
Clayton singled again in the
fourth inning to drive Dean Galles
home. Campbell’s bunt s c o r e d
Clayton for the last run.
Jiggs Marcus, pitching his third
game in six days, had too poor sup
port to stop the Phi Delt victory.
He gave one earned run, the others
coming in on errors.
Batteries—Phi Delts, Campbell
and Clayton; Sigma Nu, Marcus
and M. Neider.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and Theta
Chi play this afternoon at the
South Higgins park.
Week-end Games

Friday—4 o’clock, SAE vs. Theta
Chi; umpire, Wysel. Saturday—10
o’clock, Sigma Chi vs. ATO; um
pire, Flynn. 1 o’clock, Mavericks
vs. SAE; umpire, Ahders. 3 o’clock,
Phi Delts vs. Theta Chi; umpire,
Mariana. Sunday—9 o’clock, Phi
Sigs vs. Sigma Nu; umpire, Wysel.
11 o’clock, SAE vs. Sig Eps; um
pire, Ahders.

Saturday— 1 o’clock, Phi Sigs vs.
SAE; 3 o’clock, M club vs. N. H.
Seconds (women’s division). Sun
day— 10 o’clock, South Hall vs.
Games Next Week
Forestry school; 2:30 o’clock, Press
club vs. Student Store (women’s
Tuesday—4 o’clock, ATO vs.
division). Tuesday— 4 o’clock, Law Theta Chi; umpire, Wysel. Wed
school vs. Phi Delts. Wednesday— nesday—4 o’clock, Mavericks vs.
4 o’clock, North Hall Firsts vs.
Corbin (women's division). Thurs
day—4 o’clock, Stan Shaw’s Griz
zlies vs. Phi Sigs. Friday — 4
o’clock, Delta Gamma vs. N. H.
Seconds.

SOFTBALLS, GLOVES
BATS

Barthel Hardware

Grizzlies Strong
W i t h several men turning in
good marks and times in the inter
class meet last Saturday, Grizzlies
are looking toward supremacy in
several events. Emigh and Boyer
in the sprints, Captain Swanberg
and Olson in the m ddle distance
runs, the "four horsemen” in the
hurdles, Seyler in the high jump
and Gitchell in the mile should
gamer points in the season's open
er. Perry Stenson’s injured foot
probably will keep him from com
peting.
In the field Montana relies on
Don Holmquist in the javelin,
Harry Shaffer, Bill Lazetich and
George Roberts in the weight di
vision and Seyler, Wheatley and
Burgess in the high and broad
jumps. Elbert Barnwell, sopho
more middle distance runner, may
throw a surprise into the meet with
a place in the 880.
Dangerous Jumpers
Cheney has two dangerous high
jumpers in Naslund and Farrier,
and two strong entries in the 880 in
Zier and Iverson. Carpler is the
best 440 runner and Ogle the ace
Savage miler. The field aggrega
tion is led by Chissus, who com
petes in two weight events.
Guy Stegner, Missoula high track
coach, will be chief starter for the
meet. Timers are Doug Fessenden,
L. A. Colby, and Murray Homer.
A1 Salansky will be clerk of course
and Jiggs Dahlberg chief judge.
Chief field judge is Tex Brown,
who will be assisted by Judges Sul
livan, Baker and T. O. Hoagland.
Men in charge of the various events
will be aided by selected varsity
and freshman athletes on the field
and track.

Outlaw Pitcher Charley Miller
INFORMATION WANTED
and Joe Mariana held the AllStars effectively throughout the
The New York Herald-Tribune
game. Miller fanned eight men in
and several other metropolitan
the first three innings.
newspapers h a v e written for
The box score:
photographic copies of the Whic
AB R H E
Outlaws —
ker collection and additional in
2 1 0 0 formation on the gift.
J. Mariana, ss-p .
2 0 1 1
Rigg, 3b-ss .
.. 4 1 1 0
Jenkin, cf
Schulte, p ___________1 0 0 0
___ 4 2 4 0
Forte, c
Poe, p ______________ 1 0 0 0
Ahders, lb - 3 b ___ ___ 3 1 0 0
N. Mariana, 2 b __ ___ 2 1
Singleton, I f _____ ___ 3 0
2 0
3 0
C. Miller, p-lb
Totals

1
1
0
1

25 6 9

All-Stars—
AB R
Wysel, 2b _______ ___ 2 0
Seymour, 2 b _____ ___ 1 0
Quam, r f ________ ___ 2 0
Marcus, rf _ ____ ___ 1 0
Greene, 3 b ______ ___ 1 1
Jellison, 3 b ______ ___ 1 0
Kruzic, c f _______ ___ 3 1
1 0
Reeder, If
Barrett, If
1 0
Galles, ss
2 0
Gustafson, ss _
1 0
Shields, c
1 0
Morrow, o
3 0
D. Miller, lb
2 0
Schertel, lb
1 0

H
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
1
0
0

1
Totals ________ _ 25 2 3 0
0
Scores by innings:
0
All-Stars
_______ 000 200 0—2
0
O u tla w s______:___ 021 201 x—6
Struck out—By Miller 9, by Ma
2
riana 5, by Schulte 2, by Poe 3.
E Bases on balls—Off Schulte 3, off
0 Miller 2, off Poe 2. Homerun—
0 Forte. Three-base hit—C. Miller.
0 Two-base hits — I’orte, Jenkin.
0 Stolen bases—Ahdersj Forte, Nar0 butas, Kruzic. Umpires—Hoag
0 land and J. Campbell.
0
0
0
0
0
Opposite Airport
0
0
Ravioli and Fried Chicken
0
Dinners
0

CASA LOM A
OPEN EVERY NIGHT

The
Missoula Merc. Co.
Offers the best lines —
style, quality, economy.

— DOBBS HATS
— ARROW SHIRTS
— ARROW TIES
— ARROW
KERCHIEFS
— LEATHER
JACKETS
— POLO SHIRTS
-SP R IN G SLACKS
— NEW ANKLETS
— BUSH COATS

First round opponents are:
Bracket one, Sigma Chi vs. Mav
ericks, and Sig Eps vs. Phi Sigs.
Bracket two, Phi Delts vs. Theta
Chi, and SAE vs. Sigma Nu.
Inter-bracket winners will meet
in round two, which must be com
pleted by April 26. Winners in the
respective brackets will meet in
finals which must be completed by
May 1.
Matches consist of two doubles
and one singles match. Two out
of three matches wins the match.

University Store bowlers go on
the alleys tonight at 6 o’clock in
the Montana Bowling association
meet in Helena. The team, spon
sored by Morris McCollum, has
the best bowlers of the Interfra
ternity Bowling league.
Men on the team are Don Geil,
ATO; Chink Seymour, Phi Delt;
Mike Murphy, Sigma Chi; Bob
Flint and Tommy Hartwig, SAE.

Schramm-Hebard
Meat Company

L

J

SHOES FOR MIN

$5 to $]50

ORDER FROM YOUR DEALER

THE STORE FOR MEN

And who wouldn’t?
Just take a look at today’s advertising. Some peo

as 2,000 college men and women are buying in Mis

And, sez I, the solution to this advertising business

THE MONTANA KAIMIN

ami

All Jarman Shoot
aro Tread-Tented
In actual tealking
toots,

In Sterilized Bottles Is
the Ideal Drink for
Your Party

soula for nine months.

HIGHLANDER BEER

Phone 3191

*
m m fm

M V H iO K

Oh, yes, I’ve heard about ’ cessions an’ slumps an’

glass o f beer.

Take a note for smarter
stepping this Season and
look over this new Jar
man Custom “all white”
brogue — Drop in and
look over our other new
Jarman Custom Sports.
$7.50, most styles.

^

all the other excuses, but they don’t g o ! Not so long

with a nice cool

MEATS

Foot Notes

626 S. Higgins

A few business men know where a good share of their

one, top it o ff

—In -

in the men’s gym if they want to
participate.
Any person in school is eligible
to enter the tourney. Eighteen
have already signed the sheet. Bill
Shallenberger, tournament direc
tor, announced yesterday that
eliminations will start next week.

COLLING SHOE SHOP
Phone 6381

KAIMIN. GET THE AD-READING HABIT!

The Very Best

sheet posted on the bulletin board

At Lower Prices
We call for and deliver free.

business comes from ; others don’t . . .

you land that big

Entrants are instructed to sign the

Always the Best

ple must think the student body has gone bankrupt.

After

nament is 5 o’clock this afternoon.

Dyeing - Shining - Repairing

is: BUY FROM THOSE WHO ADVERTISE IN THE

Softball Scores
Third East, 13; Second West, 5.
Third East, 22; Second East, 8.
Second East, 13; Proctors, 8.
Games every Tuesday, Wed
nesday and Thursday.

the spring all-school tennis tour

McCollum Sponsors
Store Pin Smashers

YEP!
GUYIN'
AGAIN

Patronize Kalmin Advertisers

College Shop

Deadline set for registration in

The first round of Interfratemity
single-eliminations tennis tourna
ment must be completed today,
according to Jiggs Dahlberg, act
ing minor sports director. Teams
losing or forfeiting in the first
round will be eliminated from the
tourney.

■“1

Phi Sigs; umpire, Ahders. Thurs
day—4 o’clock, Sigma Chi vs. SAE;
umpire, Wysel. Friday—4 o’clock,
Sig Eps vs. Sigma Nu; umpire,
Flynn.

SOUTH HALL LEAGUE

417 North Higgins Avenue

University Outlaws proved too
powerful for Interfratemity AllStars by beating them 6-2 in the
annual Aber day game yesterday.
Milt Popovich, Montana’s star
All-Stars used 17 men while Out
laws used the starting nine during halfback for three seasons, has
signed
a contract to play football
the seven innings.
with Chicago Cardinals, profes
The Outlaws’ first run came in
sional football team. Popovich will
the second inning when a balk by
report to the American league
Schulte, SAE, with the bags load
Chicago dub early this fall.
ed, sent Ahders home. Schulte hit
Popo has the build, can kick,
Joe Mariana to load the sacks
again. Nick Mariana scored on run and block with the cream of
the
college all-Americans. In his
Rigg’s single.
sophomore year, Popovich was
Nick Mariana hammered a dou
given a backfield post on the allble in the third to score Forte, who
Pacific coast first team. During the
had walked. All-Star runs came
past two seasons he received hon
in the fourth when Greene, Mav
orable mention on virtually every
erick, singled and Kruzic, ATO,
leading newspaper and sports
was safe on an error. Dale Galles,
writer’s selections in the country.
Phi Delt, rapped out a single, scor
Popovich was one of the out
ing Greene and Kruzic.
standing players in the annual
Joe Mariana walked, J e n k i n
East-West classic in San Francisco
drove him home with a double and
New Year’s day. He and Bill
Forte doubled to score Jenkin for
Kelly, Montana’s grid immortal,
the fourth-inning Outlaw runs.
have been acclaimed as the two
Forte lined a drive over the left
greatest halfbacks in Grizzly his
field fence for the only home run
tory.
and last tally of the game.

Page Four

THE

Shaw Loses
ToHanrahan
(Continued from Page One)

other, and a cordial, simple and
economical administration of rou
tine duties. This would be my
program.”
Speaking for Chumrau, Ty Rob
inson said, “ He appreciated the
support of those who voted for him
and promised earnestly to fulfill
earlier promises of representing the
student body in all policies to the
best of his ability backed by active
experience.”
SPRING ALUMNI PAPER
TO FEATURE ACTIVITIES
The spring edition of the Alumni
Bulletin will be issued about May
15, Bill Giltner, editor, announced
yesterday. The spring publication
will feature commencement exer
cises and trackmeet activities.
Giltner asked anyone who has
information about alumni or for
mer students to send it to him at

TO TAKE EXAMINATION

Communist Cat
Solves Problem
Small-time C o m m u n i s m is
working in a big-time way in Tom
Swearingen’s maintenance office
according to Red Warden, Swear
ingen’s assistant. Red has started
a practical cigarette “Kitty,” an
old tobacco can containing cig
arettes and pennies, nickels and
dimes.
The Kitty’s patronizers add
money when they are flush, re
move cigarettes when they are
stuck for a smoke. Jack Hogan has
decorated the can with a smiling
cat and appropriate mottos, such
as “ Feed me when you can—I’ll
feed you when you can’t.”
“ It woyks fine,” says Red. He
never finds it necessary to remove
surplus money, however.
The Kitty’s inspiration came
from one started by Wink Avery,
who had Red’s job last year. Main
hall office workers, physical plant
men and construction heads on the
new dormitory use the Kitty.

Medical Schools
To Get Four Men

Leslie Splan, Glasgow, fall quar
ter pharmacy graduate, reports in
a recent letter from California to
Dean C. E. Mollett of the pharmacy
school that he expects to take the Jones, Nichols, Clapp, Lockridge
Receive Appointments,
California registered pharmacy ex
Says Bateman
amination early next month. Splan
is working in a drug store in
Berkeley.
All pre-medic students and grad
uates who took aptitude tests this
year have received appointments
to medical schools, according to Dr.
W. G. Bateman, professor of chem
LOST—Alpha Delta Pi jewelled
istry. The four appointees and
sorority pin. Return to North
schools they will attend are Wen
hall office.
dell Jones, Missoula, and Marcus
LOST—Alpha Chi Omega lyre pin. Nichols, Square Butte, G e o r g e
W
a s h i n g t o n university; Roger
probably near Main hall. Phone
Clapp, Butte, St. Louis university,
3750; reward.
and Leon Lockridge, Whitefish,
University of Alabama.
The men will begin medical
t r a i n i n g next fall. Appointees
244 N. HIGGINS AVE.
v
earlier this year were Hervey J.
Phone 3566
Sannan, Anaconda; Jean A. Bourdeau, Missoula; John Seidensticker,
Exclusively Electrical
Twin Bridges, and Joseph Yuhas,
Stockett.

From University

Classified Ads

[Walford Electric Co.

The Home of Fine Furniture

KAIMIN SPORTS A YEAR AGO

JENSEN
FURNITURE

Montana co-eds take first hon
ors in northwest telegraphic swim
ming meet. Victories are scored
over Washington, Utah, Oregon,
Oregon State and UCLA. Student
Store baseball tossers are sched
uled to take their initial workout
tomorrow afternoon on the South
Higgins diamond. Students will
vie for the all-university golf
championship tomorrow at the
Community course.
Sophomores easily win the an
nual Interclass trackmeet, collect
ing a total of $9 points while the
nearest rivals, the juniors, score
36. A blocked punt and Perry
Stenson’s 19-yard field goal give
Whites a 5-0 victory over Reds in
a spring grid game. Bob Jens of
Roundup wins the university nov
ice golf tournament at the Com
munity course with a score of 81
for 18 holes. Sigma Nu’s, Phi
Delts, Independents, Sigma Chi’s
and Phi Sigs win games in Inter
fraternity baseball league.

135 West Main

ucU’s
for a wider selection
in all
HOUSEHOLD
FURNISHINGS

For a short time only
you can trade in your
old club for an allow
ance of $1.00 on new
equipment.

Psychology Skit

-^'OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY
“ IVERYTHINC FOR THE OFFICE'* *.

— Call —

Missoula Laundry

MISSOULA. MONT.

Phone 3118

Old Country Club
OPEN EVERY NIGHT

Refreshments and Entertainment

DANCING

GOODYEAR TIRES
O.J. MUELLER CO.
Now is the time to g c f your new

with a Lifetime Tire Guarantee

<*>•*. r

•*1

J

Chicago Students of Dramatics
Write Satire Play
On Education

*****

Skitters will present the play,
“Progressive Education,” at a mat
■ ■
B B |
inee mixer Thursday, Ruth Christiani, director of the organization,
announced yesterday. The play, a
'
—
Hrsatire on psychology, is enacted in
a kindergarten, with a group of
precocious c h i l d r e n characters.
University of Chicago dramatics
JfrknLuL
students wrote the skit.
“ This novel plan of entertain
This original letter of Charles M.
ment during spring quarter should
Russell, the great Montana artist,
was given to Mr. Whicker by Frank
attract a large number of students.
Bird Llnderman, the Montana au
We are confident that Skitters will
thor to whom it is addressed. In
repeat their previous success at
cluded in the collection because Mr.
In 1882 there were 300 copies of this author’s edition of
convocation,” said Christiani.
Whicker believes "it is worthy to be
"Leaves of Grass” (lower left) published. Lower right is also
Included in the Immortal documents
Ruth Oie, Big Timber, directs
autographed by Whitman and has the same inscription by the
because of Russell’s contributions to
author on Inside page as does upper book. Upper volume is of
the play, and Rachel Gitchell,
art.”
"Specimen Days.”
Pendroy, is stage manager. Mem
-«>
bers of the cast are Laila Belle
Woods, Livingston; Annetta GrunCommunications
ert, Butte; Mary Rose Chappellu,
(Continued from Pace Two)
Belfry; Betty Vickers, Virginia
City; Jim Barrett and Fred Bar children starved in Germany after
rett, Missoula; Wanda Williams, the war than during it. But if
Boulder, and Tom Regan, Helena. your husband is killed in action
you receive a pension of $40 a
month, alleviating economic worry
for the rest of your life; and on
the six dollars alloted extra for
each child, your children can have
the college education that you
Trust a lawyer; the older he gets have had.
Women have always been a
the better he is at duping the
younger. Each year the law school source of cheap labor. In war time
has a picnic (this year’s will be there is even a greater demand for
Saturday) and makes its freshmen women workers. They often work
pay one dollar, the juniors help the under conditions which would not
pause by putting up 4# cents, while be tolerated in peace times. In the
the seniors pay a miserly 25 cents last war women worked in every
to help defray the hospitalization industry, even the heaviest. Wom
costs of those injured in the course en ran the New York City bus line
for 12 and 14 hours a day.
of the frolic.
Four hundred and thirty-three
The picnic is notorious for its
Ur. H. W. Whicker, instructor in English
baseball (they call it baseball), thousand women are employed in
and well-known writer, who gave the valu
chemical,
metal, electrical, and
where a man is considered lucky if
able collection to the University, with the
he is able, after playing in one in rubber plants which can be turned
various items on the table in front of him.
ning, to walk a straight line for in 24 hours into munitions fac
tories — factories which Senator
more than one foot.
DELBERT BALL IS VISITOR
This frolic, according to legend, Nye tells us make huge profits in
ON UNIVERSITY CAMPUS
is the one day of the year when a wholesale murder. But the 433,000
women?
Oh
yes,
their
wages
lawyer does willfully break or
Delbert Ball, national repre
bend laws without first thinking of are raised some, but they do not
sentative of Scabbard and Blade
a way in which to argue a jury to become wealthy—not even welland a graduate of Oregon State
to-do.
tears.
college in 1933, is visiting the cam
Then, too, a hate campaign must
Fight for Better Living Is Plot pus to inspect the local chapter.
go on. Tb kill, one must fear or
Of "The Wave” ; Subtitles
Ball is a first lieutenant, 32nd field
hate. One cannot fear and hate a
By Dos Passos
artillery, and is assistant corps
whole nhtion over night. It is a
area
inspector of the Ninth Corps
more or less gradual process, add
M e x i c a n fishermen, battling area, which includes Montana,
ed to in part by truth and in part
by downright unadulterated propa against their environment for a Washington, Idaho and Oregqn. He
Continuation of the Montana ganda. Women make excellent better living, will be the theme of will remain several days.
State Baseball league this year de propagandists. Remember “Ameri “ The Wave,” fourth foreign movie
pends upon Anaconda’s decision ca’s Sweetheart” ?/M e n can give sponsored by the Montana Mas
WOMAN IS NONCHALANT
to participate. The Smelter City rousing speeches on patriotism and quers.

mm.

Spring Brings

Lawyers’ Brawl

The Tyranny of Words, by
Stuart Chase, explains the use and
misuse of words. Do you know
what is meant by such words as
Democracy, Fascism, and Ideal
ism? In this day of discussions
about politics, law and wars, un
derstanding the right use of words
is important. This book is a result
of a study of political science and
economics in which Mr. Chase has
previously written several books.
Goliath, by B. A. Borgese, traces
Fascism far back to its beginning
in Italy. In a refreshing literary
style Mr. Borgese has given a liv
ing picture of Fascist leaders,
many of whom he has known and
has followed the Fascist march on
ward in its conquest of one coun
try after another.
Not So Deep As a Well, by Dor
othy Parker, is a collection of her
three earlier volumes of poetry,
Death and Taxes, Sunset Gun and
Enough Rope, with the addition of
several poems never before pub
lished in book form. Mrs. Parker
has a style distinctly her own.
Whether you are in the habit of
reading poetry or not, you’ll not
want t o miss this latest edition.

Spring Means
Outdoor Fun!

SPORT
CLOTHES

SPORT SHIRTS
*1
Bradley and BVD styles—
inner and outer styles with
crew neck. Fancy crashes,
knits, cotton shantungs and
celanese—they come in all
the new colors for spring.
You are sure to like these
good looking shirts.
Finest Quality Sport Shirts
$1.25

STUDENTS MAY HAVE
NAMES ON SENTINEL
Students who want their names
embossed in gold on the cover of
their 1938 Sentinels must pay the
Student Union office 50 cents im
mediately, LaRue Smith, editor,
said yesterday. Because embossing
is a hand process, work must begin
shortly.
WILL HELP ROADS
The University of "North Dakota,
according to a dispatch, has proved
that as little as one per cent of
sodium sulphate will improve dirt
and gravel road stability as much
as 25 per cent. Known deposits of
this salt in western North Dakota
total 30,000,000 tons.

Masquers Book

Mexican Movie

F o r A p r i l 28

Quality Kodak Finishing
If you want the best Kodak Fin
ishing, bring your work to our
store. We have no agents in
town.

McKAY A R T CO.

Novelty
SPORT SHIRTS
Bradley and BVD

*2.50
Pure silks, celanese shan
tung, and jockey satin.
They come in slip-on and
Ruggers style, spring-back
action, blouse back with
one and two pockets. Plain
colors, checks and plaids.
Short or long sleeve styles.
Some styles at $2.95

Anaconda Holds

Fate of League

Five Army Men
Five advanced army men were
inspected for the regular army and
one for the marine corps by Lieu
tenant H o w a r d Hansen of the
Medical corps. The men may serve
for one year with full pay as sec
ond lieutenants as authorized by
the Thomason act.
Those appearing for the exam
ination were Bernard Sjaholm,
James Paulson, Jack Henley, Ger
ald Ragsdale and Leland Yates for
the regular army and Mel Singleton for the marine corps.
RIDING IS NEW COURSE

BUCK STOW E'S ORCHESTRA
Free every night except Friday and Saturday

Onthe OpenShelf

Part o f Manuscript Collection

At Next Mixer

will send definite word of its posi
tion to Rudy Klune, league secre
tary, Sunday.
League members desire a fiveor six-team league, necessitating
the entry of Anaconda to assure at
least five teams. In the event that
Anaconda enters, Great Falls may
also join, according to Nick Mari
ana, who was appointed by league
officials to investigate the possi
bility of a Great Falls entry.
Mariana was the representative
of the University Student Store
team at a meeting in Butte Thurs
day. Butte, Silver Bow Parks, East
Helena and Missoula each have
agreed to post $200 for this year’s
play. Part of this money will take
THIRTEEN GET A’s
care of the league expenses. If a
team forfeits a game it also forfeits
Thirteen women and nine men part of this deposit.
at the University of South Dakota
received straight A grades at the
end of the first semester this year.

FOR LAUNDRY OR
CLEANING

Friday, April 22,1938

KAIMIN

To Be Enacted

Hansen Inspects

Agents for
McGregor Golf Goods

MONTANA

Horseback riding has become an
accredited course for women at the
University of Denver. U. S. cavalry
type saddles are used and the
course offers care of the hourse,
technique of saddling and bridling,
art of mounting and dismounting,
knowledge of different gaits and
best form for each, and lessons in
commands and drill for maneuvers.
ROOSEVELT FAVORED
Students at the University of
Redlands (California) voted 274 to
136 against a third term for Presi
dent Roosevelt. They favored his
policies 229 to 179.

say noble things like “Don’t give
up the ship” and “I regret that I
have but one life to give for my
country,” but give it the feminine
touch, let a pretty mouth say it
and almost any man will believe.
So the woman who stays at
home and keeps the home fires
burning is as much a warrior, if
that term means one who makes
war, as the man who is firing the
guns. She needs to be educated
and to educate against war as
much as the young man who must
decide before night whether to
enlist or not.
r u t h McCu l l o u g h .

Club Will Distribute
1938 Forestry Kaimins
(Continued Irum Page One)

part in the annual, Peterson men
tioned. Nearly every page contains
one or more pictures, featuring
especially Forestry ball photo
graphs. George Christianson, ’36,
did all photography. F o r e s t r y
school photography contest during
w i n t e r quarter revealed some
beautiful pictures, said Petersen,
that are used in the Kaimin. For
est Service pictures are also used.
The Kaimin is divided into sec
tions, one containing senior notes,
one concerning the administration,
one the land grant stories and an
other with forestry school “ scan
dal,” said Petersen.
All Forestry club members re
ceive a Kaimin and complimentary
copies are sent to alumni, Forest
Service headquarters and experi
mental stations in Montana. Copies
are exchanged with all forestry
schools in the United States.
Members of the staff, besides
Petersen, editor-in-chief, include
Norval Bonawitz, associate editor;
Norris Quam, managing editor;
Bill Johnson, photography editor,
and Bob Hamilton and Donald A xlund, business managers.
NOTICE
All candidates for varsity golf
team should sign up on the bulle
tin board in the men’s gym. A
special meeting will be at 4 o’clock
Monday in room 304 in the gym.
Plans will be outlined for spring
competition.

“ The Wave,” which will appear
at a local theater April 28, has won
such favorable publicity as a fullpage in the New York World-Tele
gram rotogravure section, a fivecolumn feature story in the New
York Post and a four-page spread
in Life magazine.

The Denver Clarion’s news story
about a fire in the student union
lounge featured the nonchalant
woman student who discovered the
blaze. According to the story, the
woman “ambled up to the soda
fountain and said, ‘May I have a
glass of water, please, there’s a
Ace American cameraman Paul chair on fire upstairs’.”
Strand has filmed in “ The Wave”
the story of the Mexican fisher
Patronize Kaimin Advertisers
man, Miro, and his fight to get a
better price for his fish.

The film gives a picture of the
lives of the Mexican fishermen
with their long open boats and
large nets. It is set in the little
fishing village of Alvarado on the
gulf of Vera Cruz.
“ Considered as a f i l m , ‘The
Wave” is beautiful beyond com
parison,’1 says- Archer Winston,
cinema critic of the New York Post.
Sylvestre Revueltas, Mexican
composer, did the musical score for
the picture. John Dos P a s s o s ,
American novelist, collaborated
with Leo T. Hurwitz on the English
subtitles which translate the action
for non-Spanish speaking audi
ences.
HARTWIG TO BE PLEDGED
Theta Sigma Phi will have for
mal pledging for Anna Belle Hartwig, Dillon, at 9:30 o’clock tomor
row morning in the journalism
building.

RAIN O R
SHINE
For your “ sole’s” sake
be sure they are not

Formal
’h
v i f Personality
Waving

“ holey.”

Better have

them renewed at

To please your date for
Military Ball, call

Youngren Shoe
Shop

Verene's Beauty Studio

Basement of Higgins Bldg.

408 South Sixth Street East
Four blocks from North Hall
< Phone 4521

WE DELIVER

SWANK

(2oLL&t 4yoldet5
Hold
Without
Holes!

IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL

Rainbow Barber and
Beauty Parlor
186 Higgins Are.

1

Phone 2442

BUSH JACKETS
* 2 .9 5

And Up to $4.95
Grand for school and out
ings, every day. Full belt
ed styles with sport backs.
They have leather buttons
and four pockets. The fab
rics are cotton crashes in
campus stripes, shantung
weaves, gaberdines, Bed
ford cords and jockey sat
ins.

SPORT S U C K S

*1.50

And Up to $3.50
Cotton materials that are
fully shrunk, perfectly tail
ored. All are in the new
spring patterns, new col
ors; some have tailored belt
to match. Finest wool and
gaberdine slacks are priced
from $5.50 to $9.00. Do not
fail to see them; they are
grand values.

SPORT C O A TS

*11.50
Have belted, sport backs
w i t h bi-swing shoulders
and patch pockets. Her
ringbones, diagonals, plains
and plaids. Single and dou
ble breasted styles that will
please every well-dressed
young man.
Sport Coats priced
$11.50 and Up

Haircutting by Expert and
Licensed Barbers

. Nu-Weave
SPORT ANKLETS

How Is Your Coal Pile?

Two Fair for 75c

39c

Missoula Coal
& Transfer Co., Inc.

These smart aids to good grooming hold your collar

Wholesale and Retail
Dealers In

shirts. Ask your jeweler, department store or men’s shop

COAL
110 EAST BROADWAY
Phones 3662 and 8630

neatly...look like pins...but make no holes to ruin your
to show you the latest styles.
SWANK

P RODUC T S, I NC. , ATT LE BO RO, MAS S.

S WA N K . . . A I D TO GOOD GROOMI NG

Here is the best wearing
cotton sport sock made.
Young men l i k e these
fancy, bright color hose.
Ribbed style leg that will
not slip down around your
shoe tops!. All sizes.

COLLEGE SHOP
The
M ERCANTILE»»
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